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Tauren Wells - Joy In the Morning

                            tom:
                E

            [Primeira Parte]

 E
Everything happens for a reason
              B
But you don't know what you don't know
Dbm                                             A
   And you'll never have peace if you don't let go of tomorrow

          E
'Cause it ain't even faith till your plan falls apart
         B
But you still choose to follow, uh
Dbm
   If it doesn't make sense right now
    A
It will when it's over

[Refrão]

               E             B
There will be joy in the morning
              Dbm            A
There will be joy in the morning
E
  If it's not good, then He's not done
         B
No, He's not done with it yet
               E             B
There will be joy in the morning

[Segunda Parte]

E
 Giving in to your feelings
         B
Is like drowning in the shallows
Dbm
  Oh you got to keep believing
             A
Even in the middle of the unknown
        E                                                    B
'Cause grace will be there when you come to the end of your
rope

And you let go (oh)
Dbm
  It may feel like you're going down now
          A
But the story isn't over (oh)

[Refrão]

               E             B
There will be joy in the morning
              Dbm            A
There will be joy in the morning (oh), ayy
E
  If it's not good, then He's not done
         B
No, He's not done with it yet
               E             B
There will be joy in the morning (Woo!)

A
 If it's not good, then He's not done
         Gbm
No, He's not done with it yet, no
Dbm
  If it's not good, then He's not done
         B
No, He's not done with it yet, no
A
 If it's not good, then He's not done

         Gbm
No, He's not done with it yet
Dbm
  If it's not good, then He's not done
         B
No, He's not done with it yet, no

[Refrão]

               E                    A
There will be joy (joy) in the morning, ayy
              B                  E
There will be joy (joy)in the morning (oh)
A
  If it's not good, then He's not done
         Gbm
No, He's not done with it yet

(Hold on till the morning)
              Dbm                   B
There will be joy (joy) in the morning
               A            Gbm
There will be joy in the morning
               E            Dbm
There will be joy in the morning
A
  If it's not good, then He's not done
         Gbm
No, He's not done with it yet
              Dbm            B
There will be joy in the morning

( A  B  Dbm  B )
( A  B  Dbm  Abm )

                      A
So lift you're rising up
B
The fairest joy
                                   Abm          Dbm
You don't have to stay where you're at, no, no, no
           B                       A
There's a light at the end of the tunnel, whoa
Abm                Dbm  B
Hey yeah, yeah, yes

[Ponte 1]

A                  B          Abm
  There's new mercy, every morning
                 Dbm      B
Hold on till you see the sun
A
  Sing through the night
             Abm
Lift up your eyes
              Dbm   B      A
Joy is on the horizon, oh yes

               B               Abm
There's new mercy, oh every morning
                 Dbm         B              A
Hold on till you see just a little bit longer
                   B
Sing through the night
              Abm
Lift up your eyes
              Dbm   B
Joy is on the horizon, oh

A                B            Abm
  There's new mercy, every morning
                 Dbm      B
Hold on till you see the sun
A                    B
  Sing through the night
              Abm
Lift up your eyes
              Dbm   B
Joy is on the horizon, oh yes
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A                B            Abm
  There's new mercy, every morning
                 Dbm      B
Hold on till you see the sun
A                    B
  Sing through the night
              Abm
Lift up your eyes
              Dbm   B     A
Joy is on the horizon, (yeah, joy is on)
              B     Dbm
Joy is on the horizon (joy is coming)
              Abm
Joy is on the horizon

('couse even more we will be confident)
A               B      Dbm
  Joy is on the horizon

(hey there's no tear when we rejoice)
              Abm
Joy is on the horizon (yeah)

( A  B  Dbm  Abm )
( A  B  Dbm  Abm )

The horizon (ooh)
Oh, i'm feeling calm
I fell it stirring up deep inside
The ho

[Ponte 2]

A                B                Abm
 So keep holding on, keep holding on
             Dbm          B
Weaping may endure for a night
              A
But joy is coming

                B                Abm
So keep holding on, keep holding on
                   Dbm          B
Couse weaping may endure for a night
              A
But joy is coming

                 B                Abm
But keep holding on, keep holding on
             Dbm          B
Weaping may endure for a night
              A
But joy is coming

             B                Abm
Keep holding on, keep holding on
             Dbm          B
Weaping may endure for a night
             A
But joy is coming

[Final] B  Abm  Dbm  B  A

Acordes


